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The Asia-Pacific Profile

The Asia-Pacific consists of countries that basically are found in the region’sterritorial limits, and those
bordering the Pacific rim. Such groupings include East Asia, SoutheastAsia, South Asia and the Pacific. The
developing economiesof Asia vary substantially in stageof economicdevelopment,developmentstrategy and
performance and the degreeof opennessto international markets and investment. The region is rich in natural
resources and diversity of language and culture. Differences in the degree to which the different socioeconomic groups participate in politics are apparent. The level of poverty and extent of inequalitities are
diverse, too.
The Poverty Challenge
Poverty remains as the world’s most treacherous problem to include Asia-Pacific. Of the 5-6 billion
people now occupying planet Earth, more than a billion live in a state of absolute poverty, with income and
consumption levelsbelow nationally definedpoverty lines. The poverty line standardused by the World Bank
is much lower - which is $370 a year as upper poverty line, and $275 a year as very poor. A United Nations’
report tells that as a percentageof total population, poverty incidence is highest in South Asia, a home to 30
percent of the world’s population (Figure 1).
Among newly industrializing economies(NIEs) such as Korea , Taipei and China and nearly NIEs as
Indonesia, Malaysiri, and Thailand, total poverty incidence as measured by the headcount ratio has been
reduced significantly in the past lo-15 years. In Korea, poverty incidence is reported to be below 5 percent,
and in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand, from 15-20 percent. However, in countries with relatively poor-tomodest economic performance such as South Asian countries and the Philippines, poverty incidence remains
at around 30-45 percent.
The Asian Development Bank reports that poverty and inequality remain to be worsening in spite of
overall improvement of living conditions all over the world. While there are poor people in every country, the
overwhelming majority are in developing countries, and women represent 70 percent of the poverty-stricken
population. These women are the ones who in the midst of destitution, poverty and disintegrating social
structures, sacrifice their comfort and sometimestheir lives to hold their families together. Most of the rural
poor in the world live in areas of low agricultural productivity and have little alternative to unsustainable
practices that will make it even more difficult for their children to escapefrom poverty.
’ Paperpresentedto the International Centers’Week1996,Washington,D.C., USA, October28 - November1, 1996.
’ APAARI Chairman,the Philippine Representativeto the ICW 1996,andExecutiveDirector,Philippine Council for
AgricuItum,Forestryand NaturalResourcesResearchandDevelopmentof theDepartmentof ScienceandTechnology,
Los B&OS,Laguna, Philippines.
’ APAARI ExecutiveSecretaryandDirector General,Indian Council of Agricultural Research,Governmentof India.
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Fig. 1. Poverty level in
developed and
developing countries.

Rapid population growth has aggravatedpoverty. The Asia-Pacific region is inhabitated by 2.97 billion
people and containsthe world’s most populous countries (China, 1.14 billion; India, 846 million people). The
averageannual rate of population growth in the region (1985-1990) was 1.85 percent, but this covereda very
wide range, with Japan growing at 0.44 percent and Pakistan at 3.2 percent (ADB, 1994). The highest
population growth rates are found in the Pacific (Marshall Islands, 4.3 percent; Solomon Islands, 3.5 percent;
Federated States of Micronesia, 3.2 percent). By sub-regions, population growth rate was 2.2 percent in
South Asia, 2.8 percent in WesternAsia, 2.0 percent in SoutheastAsia, 1.6 percent for Oceana,and an overall
rate of 1.85 percent for Asia as strongly influenced by China’s. The World Bank projects that if economic
growth remains low and trends in poverty continue, there could be 200 million more people in the developing
world by the turn of the century. No amount of measuresdesignedto createjobs will be enough to meet the
rapid and drastic demandfor f&xi and other human basic needs.
Meeting the Demand for Food
A number of Asia-Pacific countriesstartedto face seriousfood shortagesresultingfrom mountingpopulation
pressuressincethe 1960s. The human population in thesecountries beganto multiply rapidly with the advent
of life-saving drugs in the secondhalf of the century. Moreover, advancing Asian countries feel the need to
improve the nutritional standards of their people and consider the achievementof food self-sufficiency as a
major developmentgoal. Agriculture remains an importapt sector in thesecountries, but its role is not only to
provide enough and cheap food to meetthe demandof the growing population, but also to sustain the buoyant
economic growth.
The rising income and increasedaffluence in Asia are changing the pattern of food consumption in favor
of high-valued food products that developednations produce. Food already constitutes 5-10 percent of most
Asian coutnries’ imports, costing the region over $19 billion in foreign exchange in 1992. It was also noted
that changing consumption patterns representsan economic opportunity lost to Asian products while profits
from increasedpurchases go largely to foreign countries like United States and Australia.
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Food Demand Projections
Economic growth has resulted to the
Table 1. Per capita consumption of agricultural products,
diversity in Asia’s food system.
Southeast Asia.
Improvement
in incomes, and
modernizationand westernizationof diets
1986
1966
1976
1992
lead to changesin food habits, primarily
(in kg per year)
from the main staples to high-value
products like meat,milk, fruits, vegetables
204.5
166.4 182.7
213.0
Cereals
and fish. This trend has taken place
177.6
158.6
181.8
Rice (huskedequiv.) 144.7
amongmore advancedcountriesof Japan,
8.9
5.3
9.1
12.3
wheat
South Korea, and Taiwan. Per capita
16.8
15.9
14.4
17.7
Maize
55.7
consumption of cereals, particularly of
64.7
71.8
51.7
Starchyroots
2.8
4.0
3.4
2.4
PUlSeS
rice, in thesecountrieshas declined(Table
11.7
13.5
8.5
8.4
Meat
1). A similar levelling off in per capita
18.2
15.6
17.1
18.7
Fish, seafood
demandof rice is taking place in Thailand
56.3
44.8
49.9
52.8
Fruit
ex.
wine
and Malaysia. The rise in per capita
38.5
37.0
36.2
39.2
Vegetables
demand of cereals in Southeast Asia
comesfrom the low incomecountrieslike
Source: FAO Agrostat database,1995.
Cambodia, Myanmar, Vietnam, Laos,
Indonesia and the Philippines. Further
increasesin demandfor the staple food will take place from these countries not only from population growth
but also from improvementsin income as they alleviate poverty.

1~~~~~

Projections show that the demand for cereals in SoutheastAsia will almost double from 90 million
metric tons in 1990 to 163 million metric tons in 2020. This representsa yearly rate of growth of 2 percent.
Rice will still consist the bulk of total cereal demandbut the annual rate of increasewill only be at 1.8 percent
per year, which is slower than in the past. While per capita demandfor wheat will still be lower than the other
Asian countries, the rate increasewill be rapid at about 2.6 percent per year. Maize demandwill also grow at
almost similar rate.. Under the assumptionthat current growth rates in yield will be sustained,SoutheastAsia
is projected to increase cereal imports to about 6 million tons in 2020. Large imports of maize will be
incurred to cater to the feed demand of the livestock industries which are expectedto significantly expand.
Thailand, currently a net exporter of corn, is projectedto supplementdomesticsupply with imports as production,
which appearsto have leveledoff, will continue to decline, while the demandfor livestock feed grows rapidly.
Regional Economic Prospects
Agricultural exports have been a vitaI source of foreign exchangefor the region. Table 2 indicates the
relative performance of agricultural exports vis a vis imports over the period 1961 to 1993. Except for
Cambodia,all SoutheastAsian countriesshow increasingratio of agricultural exportsto imports. The heightened
interest in the promotion of regional cooperation and market integration provides new opportunities for further
trade expansion and overall development. But the capacitiesto take advantageof these opportunities depends
critically on the ability to make technological progress.
Growth in East Asia is forecast by World Bank to slow down slightly over the next ten years, though only
in line with slowing population growth. Per capita incomes are expectedto increaseby an annual average of
6.9 percent, the same as in 1986-95 (Table 3). The income advancewill be accompanied by further strong
progress in countries’ integration with global and regional economies. Various regional and unilateral trade
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Table 2. Ratio of agricultural exports to imports.

Countries

1966

1976

1986

1993

0.49
15.79

0.66
14.66

Cambodia
Indonesia

7.57

0.34

5.24

10.63

Lao.5

0.14

0.39

Malaysia
Myanmar
Philippines
Thailand
Vietnam

3.46
6.20
5.54
7.85
0.28

7.71
9.96
7.36
10.73
0.84

4.35
10.76
9.05
7.25
14.23
4.46

SoutheastAsia

3.84

7.70

11.72

8.69

15.96
3.65
7.82
15.86
12.05
14.04

Source:FAO Agrostatdatabase,1995.

Table 3.

East Asia (EA) and South Asia (SA) forwast summary.
(percentage annual gmwth)

Indicator

GDP
Consumption per capita
GDP per capita
Export volume’
Median inflationb
Current account/GDP

liberalization measures (such as
China’s recent announcement of
planned tariff reductions) and
growing investment links within the
regionare expectedto continueto fuel
intraregional
trade, which has
advanced at rates in excess of 20
percent a year in current U.S. dollar
terms in the 1990s.
Meanwhile, the long-term
outlook .for South Asia projects
growth averaging 5.4 percent in the
next decadeand reaching close to 6
percent in the later years (Table 3).
The implied per capita GDP growth
of 3.7 percent would represent a
substantial improvementboth on the
past ten years and in terms of poverty
reduction.

Baseline (1996-2005)

1986-95
EA

SA

EA

SA

8.5
5.6
6.9
13.4
6.8
-0.7

5.1
2.4
2.9
9.2
9.1
-2.1

7.9
6.8
6.9
10.1
5.8
-1.5

5.4
3.1
3.7
7.3
6.4
-2.3

’ Goodsandn&actor services.
b GDP deflator
Source:World Bank baselineforecast,February 1996.

The external environment for
South Asia in the coming decade is
expectedto be favorable. World trade
is expected to grow by nearly 7
percent in the near term and at a little
over 6 percent in the longer term.
Several sectors of South Asian
comparative advantage - clothing,
textiles, processed foods, and
beverages,are setto expand because
of the liberalization under the
Uruguay Round.

The Natural Resource Base
Relative to the total land mass available, or relative to the number of people to be supported, Asia is a
poorly endowed continent on earth. In Asia, only lo-18 percent of the total land area is witbout serious
limitation compared to 36 percent in Europe, 22 percent in North America and 16 percent in Africa.
Moreover, in Asia about 90 percent of the land resources suitable for agriculture are already under
cultivation, whereas Africa and South America, still have vast land reserves. Those soils which are available
for expansion are of poor fertility, often acidic, and are not suitable for rice because of the difficulty of
impounding water. There are, however, still considerableareas available for the expansion of tree crops.
The region possessesa rich diversity of several usem species of plants, animals and fish. Two of the
world’s four cradles of agriculture are also from this region. Large variability exists for important crops such
as rice, maize, soybean, pigeon pea, cotton, sugarcane,jute, banana and a number of coarse cereals.

The overall climate in the Asia-Pacific is no worse, but also not significantly better than in the other major
continents. However, in areas of high population density,the climate is often slightly more favorable than in
other parts of the globe. Water scarcity affects crop production in most of Asian soil lessthan it does in other
Ilowcvcr, 25% oflllc croppcclill%1 is
cot~limmls hl lhis is ollly IXli'lly tluc lo clilllillic
Uiiclors. Ill Asia-hcilic.
rainfcd and droughts and floods arc ~~I~II~I~II. ‘I’hc region has 50% of the dcvcloping world’s potential.

Asian Agriculture
Compared with the rest of the world, the Asia-Pacific has done very well in increasing food production.
For many years, rice production in particular increasedat rates substantially higher than that of population
growth. As one country after another approachesself-sufficiency, at a time when per capita consumption is
climaxing or is already on the decline, and when growth rates in population are decreasing,it is easy to forsee
that in the future, many countries which formerly dependedon imports, may face a rice surplus.
There has been a redirection on targets. While not forgetting rice, policy makers place emphasis on
nom-icefarming systems. Diversification attempts have been focused to growing new crop, considering the
need for downstream technologies on other complementary crops, animals, technologies, and consumer
education, to make the new produce viable in the market. There is now a very strong case for the expansion
of (hybrid) maize, wheat, sorghum, and soybeanin this part of the world. Increasedproduction in itself has
been implementedwith relative easethough it may take sometimeto put in place necessaryseed farms and
educate farmers in the use of hybrid seeds. To gain a solid success,the introduction of crops has been
supported by the nvnilnbilily of dryers, feed mills, alld/or corn fruclosc plnnls lo buy the maize. The stovcr,
lcavcs, and stalks have been utilized for ruminants for meat and/or milk. As upland agriculture is dcvclopcd
on a large scale, cattle become-anecessityas an integrating element. Cattle (ruminants) utilize fodder with a
low energy,and a high fiber content, which cannot be utilized by poultry or pigs. Cattle also supply valuable
farm manure; dairy cattle supply the healthiest drink on earth - milk. With increasing urbanization and
increasing income, the demand for milk is rapidly growing, even in those parts of Asia where milk is not
consumedin the past.
L

Food Staples

1

Rice is the main staple in the Asia-Pacific region. Production is over 506 million tons yearly. If rising.
demand will continue, global production must increase by 21 percent by the year 2005, then by a hefty 65
percent by 2025.
Wheat is Asia’s secondmost important staple. It makesup 19.2 percent of total calorie supply. The area
harvestedto wheat covers 84 million hectares and now accounts for 45 percent of world wheat production.
Wheat output is now close to half the region’s rice harvests. .
Mnizc is Asia’s Ihirtl most importnnl grain. 1~11 with n slowing dccrcnsing rnlio of direct domestic
consumption, this is now being used as animal feed. Yields arc rising almost as fast as those of wheat,
averaging almost 3 percent per year, while area expansion is continuing at a reduced rate. Since the early
197Os,yields have doubled and production has risen. Fertilizer input levels are similar to those in Latin
America.
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Sweet potatoes continue to be of great importance,especially in China. Asia and the Pacific is by far the
largest producer, and per capita output. Yields have increasedabout 27 percent over the past 20 years, but
this was accompaniedby a significant reduction in areas harvested(about 29 percent). The share of sweet
~~OlillOW
tlCVOlCtl IO tloriicslic libotl CC>llSlllll~)li0ll
IlilS tlCCl~CilSCtl I)y ill)Olll oiic-lliirtl.
Cassavn output almost doubled over the period. The arca harvest in cassavahas expanded, and yields
rose, making Asia and the Pacific the lcadcr in expandingcassavaproduction, having overtakenLatin America
in the 1970s as the second largest producer. Per capita production increasedby 37 percent, but the part of
production going to domesticfood consumptionhas decreased,largely becauseof rising exports and feed use.

Potatoes are quickly becoming a major food staple in Asia, w&h production up to 75 percent since the
early 197Os,mainly becauseof strong expansionof the area harvested. Yields have rise 18 percent while per
capita production has increased23 percent. The part of production going to domestic food consumption has
remained stable.
Taro production in 1993 totalled to 2.1 million tons; yield was 11,237 kg/ha; and area harvested was
190,000 ha based on FAO selectedindicators of food and agriculture developmentin Asia-Pacific region
(1983-1993).
Coconut remains to be an important edible oil crop in the Asia-Pacific region, grows over 9.3 million
hectaresin 82 countries with a total of 38.4 million tons of coconut produced in 1993 alone. In most coconut
producing countries in this region, rainfall pattern in 1993 was favorable for bunch development. There was
normnl rninl’;lll in mior COCOI~II~
producing comlries such IIS the Pl~ilil~pincs. Indoncsin. I~ltiia?,Sri lmkn.
Malaysia, and Illailnnd. The Philippines is the world’s foremost cxportcr of coconuts supplying as much as
53.2% of world’s exports of copra and coconut oil in 1992. In the same year, Malaysia contributed 4.9%,
followed by Singapore’s4%.
Food legumes are an important staple in Asia, although per capita production is lower than in Latin
America, it is equal to that in Africa. In both area harvest and output, the Asia and the Pacific region is by far
the largest producer, with more than double the combined harvestsof the other two regions.
Bananas and plantains, characterized by high domestic consumption, are becoming more important in
Asia and the Pacific. Banana production doubled in the 20-year period, due to increaseand in yield and area
harvested. Plantain production increaseddue to a slight increasein area harvestedand a significant increase.
in yields.
Barley, while contributing only minimally to the region’s caloric intake, is still a major crop in terms of
area, production, and yield. Asia and the Pacific region is the largest producer in terms of area harvest and
overall production
Millet and sorghum have decreasedin importance as measured by their contribution to the region’s
caloric intake. While both the area cultivated and output ofboth crops decreaseddramatically, yields increased
siil~stnntinlly. Asia ml lhc I’ncilic rcmiiis tlrc world‘s Inrgcsl lmxluccr :is nicmurctl hy overall oiilpiit.
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Sustaining the Environment
Today, environmental clean up is
a major challenge facing virtually all
Asian countries. Pollution of water,
air, and soil and depletion of forests
are major problems these countries
must confront in the forthcoming
decades.
Natural resource constraints to
increasing rice and wheat production
are becoming severe for most of the
&lAila
ahEf
m
Mira
low-income countries in Asia. The
cadlal
AImica
Asian region as a whole is breaching
the limits of its arable land. Ratio of Fig. 2. Potential crupland in less-developedcountries.
arable land to agricultural population Source: Crossonand Anderson1992.
deteriorated from 0.34 hectares per
caput in 1961 to 0.13 per caput in 1993 (FAO, 1995). This contraction will likely continue to accommodate
population expansionand migration. Valuable farmland, including irrigated areas,are lost daily to factories,
housesand roads as migrants flee from rural to urban areasin historically unprecedentednumbers. Projection
estimates show that in the less developed countries of Asia, urban demandfor land will increase from 4 1
million hectaresin 1990 to 155 million hectaresin 2025. This representsan increaseof 75 million hectaresin
urban land use,which is twice the estimated37 million hectarescurrently uncultivatedareaswith crop production
potential (Fig. 2). The problem is compoundedby the fact that harmful farming practices have renderedvast
arable lands idle. In Asia, about 204 million hectaresare losingtopsoil or undergoingother forms of degradation
as a direct result of poor agricultural methods(Fig. 3). Thesetrends are reinforced by the strong tendency to
shift cultivation from food to cash and/or export crops.
The extent of land degradation in the region is largest. As shown in Fig. 3, 20 percent of the 2 billion
hectares of degraded area in the world is found in Asia. In addition, water, which is a major source of
production growth and which is regarded as an abundant resource in Asia is now becoming scarce. Large
areas of irrigated land are being abandonedbecausewaterlogging and salinization renderedthem sterile. In
India, about 7 million hectaresof land have been abandonedbecauseof excesssalts.
The scope of fkther conversion of the rainfed into irrigated ecosystemis becoming limited. The cost of
irrigation has increasedsubstantially, as easyoptions for irrigation developmenthave already been exploited.
Also, environmentconcerns regarding adverseeffectsof irrigation and flood control projects on waterlogging,
salinity, fish production and the quality of ground water have beengrowing. Already, there has been a drastic
decline in investment for the developmentand maintenanceof large scale irrigation projects in many Asian
countries (Rosegrant and Svendsen,1992).
There is the whole issue on the growing competition for water between agriculture and urban sector. In
absolute terms, annual water withdrawals are by fkr the greatest in Asia and agriculture accounts for 86
percent of total water withdrawal. The per capita water availability declined from 40-60 percent between
1995 and 1990. This is expectedto go down fkther over the next 30 years.
Even if all the physical and environmental constraints to production are to be overcome,many countries
of South Asia and SoutheastAsia will still f&e the problem of sustaining farmers interest in rice cultivation
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Note: Others include exploitation of vegetation for domestic use and industrial activities.
Source: “The Extent of Human-Induced Soil Degradation,” Annex 5 in L.R. Oldeman, et al. World Map of the Status
of Human-Induced Soil Degradation (Wageningen, Netherlands: United Nations Environment Program and
International Soil Reference and Information Center, 1991.)

Fig. 3. Human-induced degradation, 1945 to present.

as they continue to prosper (Park, 1993). The expansion of the nonfarm sector and the rapidly rising labor
productivity have pushedup nonfarm wage rates which promoted migration of labor from rural areasto cities
and increasedagricultural wages. Sincetraditional rice farming is a highly labor-intensiveactivity, the increase
in the wage rate has pushed up the cost of rice production and reduce profits and farmers incomes. In Japan,
Taiwan, and South Korea, the constant outflow ofthe agricultural labor force has causeda continuous decline
in the fsuming population. Aging of workers and depopulation in remote areas have continued, making it
difficult to sustain the existing rural communitiesin someareas. Malaysia, Thailand, and the coastal provinces
of China may soon follow this process.
New Trade Order
Developing countries in the Asia-Pacific region cometo appreciate the benefits of a liberal trade regime.
The successful implementation of the Uruguay Round (UR) agreementhas a special siginificance for Asian
developing economies. Trade is the lifeblood of these countries, and a reaffirmation of the commitment to
continuedtrade liberalization by the membersof the World Trade Organization (WTO), the successorinstitution
to the General Agreement on Tarrifs and Trade (GA?T) is of utmost importance to them. This agreement
brings new obligations for developing countries in Asia. Like other signatories, they opt to institute tighter
intellectual property rights regimes and phase out trade-distorting subsidies and investmentmeasures.
Growth rates of exports by Asian developingcountries (ADCs) haveconsistentlyand significantly exceeded
those of the world. Beginning with a small share in world trade, today, these countries together have become
major players in the world market. Also, as shown in Table 4, despite the absenceof any significant trade
preferences,intra regional trade has grown at a rapid pace.
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Table 4.

Key indicators of Asian trade and development.
Indicators

1.

GDP Growth (%)
World
Developing countries
ADCS

2.

Export Growth Volume (%)
World
Developing countries
ADCS

3.

Share of World Exports (%)
Developing countries

19711980

19811990

19911994

3.8
5.2
6.8

3.1
3.9
7.8

2.0
5.5
7.5

5.7
3.5
11.1

4.3
4.2
11.2

4.6
8.3
13.7

--

Growth in export volume of
the ADCs has on the average been
two to three times that of global
exports over the last two and a half
decades. As a result, the ADCs’
share of global exports rose from
about 7 percent in the early 1970s
to 16 percent in the early 1990s. If
Japan is included in the ADCs, the
share of Asian exports in global
market over this period increased
from 15-26 percent.

With export expanding
rapidly, the Asian region was able
ADCS
to
finance increasingly larger
ADCs & Japan
volumes of imports. The ADCs
(excluding AD&)
accounted for about 17 percent of
4. Share of Developing Country
global imports over 1990-199 1
Reports (%)
comparedwith 7 percentin the early
ADCS
25.7
41.8
56.3
1970s. If Japan was included, the
Sources: IMP, World Economic Outlook, various issues; MF, Direction of Trade
Asian region as a whole accounted
Statistics various issues and ADB, Asian Development Outlook 1995 and 1996
for a little over 25 percent of global
(1995).
imports in 1993. With exports and
imports growing more rapidly than
gross domestic product (GDP),
ADCs have becomeprogressively dependenton foreign trade. In fact, the majority of the ADCs have become
increasingly open (i.e., the shareof exports and imports as a proportion of GDP has increasedin a majority of
ADC. This has been most pronounced in the case of Hong Kong, Singapore, People’s Republic of China
(PRC), Malaysia, and Thailand. Among the other ADCs, Republic of Korea (Korea); Taipei, China; and
Indonesia have maintained high but stable ratios of exports and imports to GDP. However, despite relatively
liberal trade policies, the export orientation of the Philippine economyhas not increasedperceptibly, with the
share of exports in GDP averaging below 20 percent so far in the 1990s. In contrast, the export orientation of
the South Asian economies,with the exception of Sri Lanka, has remainedlow (about 10% or less of GDP).
28.5
7.3
14.5

29.0
11.9
21.1

28.7
16.2
25.6

Foreign trade has thus been a central feature of Asia’s economic prosperity over the last three decades.
While the newly industrializing economies(NIEs) took the lead in the 1960s in trade liberalization, since the
mid-1980s several SoutheastAsian economieshave also unilaterally liberalized their foreign trade regimes.
This trend has spreadto South Asian economiesin the 1990s. While the Asian economiesare therefore poised
to play a much greater role in global trade in the foreseeable feature, much will, however, depend on the
manner in which the global trading environmenttakes shapeover the next decade. The successfulconclusion
of the UR has removeda considerable amount of uncertainty about transparency and fairness of multilateral
trading rules. The ADCs are neverthelessconcerned about several unresolved and potentially dangerous
developmentsthat could undermine the trade and growth prospects of the ADCs.

Strong Agricultural Research Systems
Researchand technology are the cornerstonesof sustainablerural development. Having recognized this,
the Asia-Pacific countries havebeenestablishingor strengtheningtheir national agricultural researchsystems
(NARS). But there are great variations in the organizational pattern and effectivenessof the NARS, thus
representing an opportunity for sharing the successfulexperiences. Further, based on the premise that the
problems faced by most of the countries in their agricultural production and developmentare fairly common,
it is natural for the countries in the region to establish strong and viable researchinfrastructure and systems
and cross-fertilize their experiences.
The impact which theseorganized researchsystemshave beenable to make on agricultural production in
a relatively short period of time by generating improved technologies has been documented with selected
examples from the different countries. It has been concluded that such agricultural research systems have
been highly successfulin organizing major programmesof applied and adaptive researchand in contributing
to the widely acclaimed green revolution in these countries. At the sametime, it should be recognized that
these systemshave not beenvery efficient in the use of their resource,specially their vast resourcesof highly
trained scientific manpower. In several regional fora, it has been pointed out that performance of several
NARS in planning and priority setting, program formulation and monitoring, and managementof personnel
requires a great deal of improvement.
Severalinitiatives are underway to enhancethe potentials of regional agricultural researchapproachesfor
networking and linkagestoward a more effectiveand efficient agricultural researchcutting acrossboundaries.
For one, regional fora are appropriate mechanismsto improve the neededlinkages between the national and
international researchand to bring NARS priorities into the international researchagenda. Past experience
would tell that regional fora increasethe visibility of researchand enhancethe linkages with policy-makers at
the national and regional levels. One very good exampleis the global concernabout environmentaldegradation
and sustainableagriculture which has beenthe focus of numerousnational and regional fora and resulted in a
number of ecoregionalresearchand initiatives that cut acrossnational boundaries. Of the sametoken, research
in specific fields like biotechnology, seedtechnology,processing,value addition, etc. are quite expensive,long
term and complex for individual country to engageon its own. But these have been positively addressui to
with effectivenessand efficiency through regional collaboration, partnership with end-users,private sector or
nongovernmentorganizations.
Research-Extension Interface
Linkages in the NARS consist of the educational and the research-extensionsystems. This is vital to the
operation of the NARS, since these systemsare the responsibility of separate ministries/departments. The
continued harmony of the linkage among these institutions greatly affects the effectivenessand relevanceof
the R & D of the NARS in its ability to provide for the needs of the agriculture sector. In many of these
developing countries, agricultural researchis donein agricultural universities, not in Ministries of Agriculture.
The benefits of R & D activities cannot be realized if research results are not utilized by the farmers.
Thus, the NARS should also ensurethat researchextension linkage is always strengthened. Among countries
in the Region, Korea has the best experiencein this regard. Research and extension activities are managed
within one organization (Chung et al. 1993; Murphy 1983). This setup assuresa fast and efficient system of
dissemmating research results, as well as providing feedback on the performance of developedtechnologies.
Other countries in the Region have limited functional mechanismsto managethis linkage. This is evident in
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the Philippines which has recently devolvedits agricultural extension system to the local government units,
thus, making it more challenging to the R & D system.
Expanding Asia-Pacific, Relations
About 32 or more bilateral donors, private foundations, multilateral organizations, and international
agricultural researchcenters (IARCs) and advancedagricultural research institutes (ARJs) have maintained
linkages and provided support to the NARS in the Region. Theseinstitutions provide financial, technical, and
manpower training support. In addition, the IARCs provide germplasm and information resourcesthrough
the disseminationof new researchfindings. In most instances,the establishmentof the NARS in the Region
was influenced by these institutions. In Indonesia, Korea, the PhilTppines,and Thailand, the developmentof
the NARS was generously supported by these institutions.
The Asia-Pacific Region is a home to special international research centers which are members to the
ConsultativeGroup of JnternationalAgricultural Research(CGJAR). CGJAR’s contributionsto food production
and poverty alleviation are underpinned by the partnerships between the centers and the NARS. These
partnerships are predicted on the NARS having the capacity and resourcesto use the CGJAR products. The
CGJAR Ad Hoc Consultation held in London in February 1992 soundedoff the need for CGIAR centers to
work closely with NARS as partners in carrying out collaborative research,training, information and materials
exchange.
The trend towards globalization has been anticipated by theseNARS. This requires the strengtheningof
linkages among the NARS which apparently are still limited. The agricultural production environment of the
countries in the Region and the economicdevelopmentconcernsare quite similar. There is a needto collectively
articulate their interests and, if possible, rationalize R & D across countries over the long temr.
As a system, the NARS in the Region must continuously strive to improve the management of their
resources. This move will enablethem to be better prepared for the uncertaintiesof the future and exploit new
opportunities thus,~malcingthem more effective players in the national development efforts. Specifically,
improving the managementof information resources,genetic resources,fund sourcing, and linkages provide
some avenuesfor growth among the NARS in the Region.
Applying Foreign Technology
In the Asia-Pacific Region, we have seen successfulcasesthat foreign technology is best utilized when
prices have been liberalized and excessiveregulatory barriers removed.
The chicken industry in Thailand is a good example of technology and knowledge transfer from foreign
investor . During the early 1970s several Thai feed milhng enterprises merged and expanded into poultry
production. Contract growing agreementswere explored with existing producers; building slaughterhouses
and modem processing facilities to produce value-added chicken cuts that met Japaneseconsumers’ taste;
importing technology from Japaneseinvestors in the areas of genetics, nutrition, and disease control; and
obtaining technical assistanceand capital from those investors. The governmentoffered investmentincentives
and researchand quality control services.Thailand also adoptedthe streamlined,vertically integratedproduction,
processing, and overseasdistribution systemsdevelopedby Japanesecompanies. As a result the Thai chicken
industry becameone of the largest, most cost-efficient, and technically advancedmeat industries in the world,
with exports of $35 1 million in 1993.
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The transfer of Japanesetechnology and knowhow to East Asian developing countries is of particular
interest. Japaneseforeign direct investmentoften takes a distinctive form, especially if undertaken in Asia,
where it is called kaihatsu-yunyuu. Its main characteristics is that Japaneseinvestors, in many casesmajor
trading companies,bring most of the materials as well as production, processing, and marketing systemsto
host countriesto produce and export products that match the particular tastesof Japaneseconsumers. In most
casesthese products are exported exclusively to the Japanesemarket through marketing channels that are
often arranged up to the retail level by Japaneseinvestors. Shrimps in China, Indonesia, and Thailand,
vegetablesin China and Vietnam, and processed(canned)fruits in Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand are the
most sizable examplesof this type of investment.
Sustaining Asia-Pacific Prosperity
Opportunities of Partnership
It is increasingly being recognizedthat national agricultural researchsystemsare not able to addressnew
emerging challenges all by themselveswith the resources placed at their command. The countries in the
regions havealso gradually realizedthe needfor developinglinkages betweenand amongNARS and advanced
and international researchcentersto cross fertilize their experiencesfor deriving benefits from the strengthsof
one another. On research coordination among institutions, it is felt that the same has not been developed
strongly in the region, though a number of international and regional institutions such as IRRI and ICLARM
(Philippines), ICRISAT (India), AVRDC (Taiwan), AIT (Thailand), and ICIMOD (Nepal) are located in the
region. There are also someregional associationsor coordination bodies,such asthe Asia-Pacific Association
of Agricultural ResearchInstitutions (APAARI) and SoutheastAsian Regional Center for Graduate Studies
and Research in Agriculture (SEARCA). APAARI is an association formed by the apex research and
coordination organizations of more than 19 countries for coordination of research and information and
conduct of regional researchand training programsand seminarsin areasof mutual interestand other purposes.
APAARI : A Stronger Regional Identity
Agricultural researchinstitutions in the Asia-Pacific region havebeenaware of the problems and challenges
facing the developmentof agriculture in the region. Further, they have been conscious of the responsibilities
which they must assumeif they are to contribute to the process of social and economic development in the
region. Convinced that the role and impact of the respectiveinstitutions can be enhancedthrough effective
collaboration and consultation among them, theseagricultural researchinstitutions in the Asia-Pacific region
bound their common agreementto establish a regional association of agricultural research institutions in the
pursuit of common objectives.
Rising Influence
APAARI had organized an expert consultation on NARS vision to alleviate poverty, enhancefood security
while sustaining the resource base. An interesting output of the consultation was the PerspectivePlan that
pushes forward the establishmentof relevant networks on sustainablebasis in partnership with CGIAR and
other institutions. These networks have distinct advantageof sharing information, experiences,materials and
technologies for greater benefit for Asia-Pacific countries. Iu the plan, APAARI endorsesthat such networks
be prioritized in consultation with NARS and strategiesbe devisedjointly by APAARI and partner institutions
for required technical and fimdmg support on sustainablebasis.
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APAARI has slowly emerged as an important forum institution that fosters closer linkages among apex
agricultural researchmanagement organizations in the region. It promotesthe development of NARS in the
Asia-Pacific through &a-regional and inter-institutional collaboration. It promotesthe exchangeof scientific
and technical know-how and information in agriculture; encouragethe establishmentof approriate cooperative
researchand training programs in accordancewith identified regional, bilateral or national needsand priorities;
assist in strengtheningof research organizational and management capability of member institutions; and
strengthen cross-linkagesbetween national , regional and international research centers and organizations,
including universities, through involvement in jointly-planned research and training programs. APAARI
envisagesto attain these objectives through an effective system of planning, coordination, strengthening of
linkages and networks and establishing a dynamic system for information exchangeand dissemination.
The APAARI Medium-Term Programme (1998-2000)
The APAARI’s action program embodiesthe vision of a region empowered, its resources stretched and
sustainedto optimal capacity, and its products and servicesof world class standard. It seeksto take part in
nursing the Asia-Pacific Region to a sustainedgrowth. The program addressesthe pressing issues on food
security, poverty alleviation, sustainablenatural resourcemanagement,and global competitiveness.
APAARI considers the important features of the Asia-Pacific Region (the world’s most economically
dynamicregion) asmovingtoward the 2 1stcenturythrough the translation and implementationof its Perspective
Plan. The APAARI medium-term program (1998-2000) shall enhanceAPAARI as the regional forum for
cooperation, broadening partnership, capacity building, consultation and priority setting, networking of
programs, information support, training, resourcegeneration, and regional representation. The components
of the medium term include:
1. Strengthening NARS and APAARI
Broadening partnership. In order to enhancepartnership, the NARS shall be continuously broadened
not only to includeNARIs but also universities,farmers’associations,NGOs, and the private sector. APAARI,
as the regional forum, shall also continue to broaden and adopt more holistic approaches to agricultural
researchencompassingall cash crops, food crops, livestock, forestry, and fisheries.
Priority setting. Individually and collectively, NARS in the region shall enhance its capabilities in
systematically setting researchpriorities. Stronger NARS have now the capacity but weaker NARS shall be
assisted. APAARI will work with the NARS in improving their capabilities on research evaluation and
agendasetting. APAARI shall formulate the regional R & D priorities/agenda and shall interact actively with
CGIAR-TAC-IARCs in pursuit of joint priorities/programmes in the region. Other research management
concerns shall be looked into and enhancedat national and regional levels.
2. Support to APAARI
Secretariat. It is envisioned that a secretariat with enough logistical support be set up with full-time
Executive Secretary and an Administrative Assistant. At this point, these have been served in part-time
arrangements. The Secretariat may be hosted by either FAO-RAPA or a NARS in the region. With a
functioning secretariat.,together with the officers of APAARI, regional representation and other important
functions can be realized.
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Publications and MIS. APAARI shall continueto pursuean aggressivepublicationsprogramme. Likewise,
a Management Information System(MIS) shall be set up for enhancedscientific and technological exchange
and other related purposes.
Information technology and communication links. APAARI and its membercountries shall pursue the
use of new communicationtechnologies/tcolsthat can effectivelylink with CGIAR and its IARCS. Partnership
of all concerned shall be enhancedwith new meansof communication and the setting up of a system-wide
network.
Human resource development. Training programs and other forms of human capital build-up shall be
pursued. Cross visits, fellowships, retooling programs particularly for leading edge scienceshall be worked
out.
3. Setting up a Regional Technology Fund
APAARI shall pursue in partnership with its member countries the setting up of a Regional Technology
Fund to support regional/sub-regionalR&D projects including support activities. This fund is an endowment
fund and only its interests shall be appropriated accordingly. Proceedscan also be used as matching fund
mechanism.
4. Collaborative Research Networks/Programmes
Strengthening existing programmeslnetworks. APAARI shall endeavourto strengthenexisting regional/
sub-regional collaborative programmesparticularly NARSdriven projects. Likewise, effective partnership
modalities shall be enhanced. Case analysis of successfulresearchcollaborations shall also be done.
Proposed programmes/networks. APMRI with the NARS and with its partnership with the CG system,
shall identify and pursue priority collaborative R&D programmes/networks. APAARl is at the moment in the
process of systematically formulating its regional R&D priorities/agenda which will be ready by November,
1996. These priorities shall be the basisto pursue discussionswith TAC and the IARCS on new programmes
for 1998-2000.

Conclusion
The Asia-Pacific region has obvious needsand opportunities. Within the context of global partnership,
the region could possibly achievemuch from the standpoint of its own strategic agenda. Policy advocacy and
intervention may effectively influence potential impact on focus for devoting agricultural R & D resources,
managementand analysis. The existing strengthsof the region, if fully maximized and further explored could
be the most powerful weapon with which to unlock private sector initiative, produce more and cheaper food,
fight poverty, and promote sustainability over the long term. An area where more effective coordination could
be strengthenedis through the establishmentand nurturing of closer partnership with fora, like APAARI, that
is active in the region.
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